The Beneficiaries of Your Generosity:

Hockanum Valley Community Council, Inc (HVCC) provides services to individuals and/or families in the Tolland County area in a manner that will promote independence while assuring that basic needs are met regardless of ability to pay. www.hvcchelps.org

Manchester Area Conference of Churches, Inc. (MACC) Charities provides food, clothing, shelter and advocacy for the unmet basic needs of people in the Manchester community. www.macc-ct.org

Beth Sholom B’nai Israel (BSBI) Brotherhood is a social and educational organization for the men of BSBI. It promotes a greater sense of Jewish community through both religious and secular programs. The latter include social action outreach and financial support to help those in need in our broader communities. www.myshul.org/Default.aspx?pageId=591838
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MACC CHARITIES &
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present

THE 16TH ANNUAL
TODD ABITZ MEMORIAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

June 13, 2012
Blackledge Country Club
Hebron, CT

In Memory of Todd Abitz,
dedicated husband, father and friend

PLATINUM SPONSOR

LA Fitness, South Windsor

DIAMOND SPONSORS

Rockville Bank Foundation, Inc.
Gallagher Buick
Ron Buckman, MD
Siracusa Moving & Storage
Glacial Energy, Inc.

facebook.com/abitzgolf
www.abitzgolf.wordpress.com
**Silver Sponsors**

Nicola, Yester & Co.
Thomas Marrion, Hinkley, Allen & Snyder
Howard, Kohn, Sprague & FitzGerald, LLP

**Bronze Sponsors**

Norwalk Wilbert Vault Company
Drs. Tris & Angelee Carta
Lynch Toyota
Ambulance Service of Manchester
Hartford Distributors
Express Wireless
Verizon Wireless (Tolland)

**Hole Sponsors**

Burns, Brooks & McNeil
Medical Practice Partners
De Cormier Motors - Nissan
Manchester Podiatry Center PC
David & Susan Engelson
Charter Oak Veterinary Hospital
Competitive Communications
Rob Parnes & Laurie Bain
Ari & Sharon Hartstein
ING USA Annuity & Life Ins.
Manny & Maxine Lerman
Stephanie & Bernie Charney
Healthwise Family Care
I. David Marder & Associates, LLC
Nationwide (Paul Limone)
Farm Family Insurance, Vernon  Bo Muschinsky - Agent

Eugene Steinberg Co.
Hispana Vision
PMP Profix LLC
Neil Brooks MD
Igdalsky & Co. CPA
Express Verizon
Manchester Honda
Ron Buckman MD
Andy Rosenberg CPA
Kidwell Electric
Irvin Weld Works
Operation Music Aid
Reid & Reige, PC
Highland Park Market

**Raffle/Prize/Goods Donors**

Shady Glen - Manchester
Plaza Azteca - Manchester
Lenox Pharmacy
Raymour & Flanigan
Maury Luxemburg
Buffalo Wild Wings
Elmo's Dockside Restaurant
Swiss Cleaners - Vernon
Jay Bigman- ING
Colonial Gardens - Tolland
Razor's Edge - Manchester
Farm Care Care - Vernon
Rave Movie Theater
Lee Auto Ranch - Ellington
George Hauer - Operation Music Aid
Dowding, Moriarty & Dimmock
Rein's Deli - Vernon
Ticket Network - South Windsor
Tolland Family Restaurant & Pizza
Stitched Concepts
Staples - Vernon
Rockville Power Equipment
South Windsor Neck & Back
Waterford Speed Bowl
CVS - Hartford
CVS - W.Main W. Htfd
Wild Card Golf - Hartford
Pastrami on Wry - Manchester
West End Choppers - Manchester
World Wide Wine Cellars - Tolland
Bridgeport Sound Tigers
Relax the Back
LG Electronics
UCONN Sports
CT Sun - WNBA Basketball
Rogo Distributors
SolutionsInked.com
CT Repertory Theater
Suburban Subaru
MonaVie (Barbara Chennelle)

Randy's Wooster St. Pizza
Frank Pepe Pizza - Manchester
Rocco's Restaurant - Manchester
Manchester Wine & Liquors
Office Depot
Yoga Born
Price Chopper - Vernon.
Vernon Circle Package Store
Main Pub - Manchester
Artsake Gallery - Tolland
Verizon Wireless-Tolland
Anonymous
Ray Seraphin Ford
Ticketron
Dr. Robert Parnes
Crown Supermarket
Parkade Health Shoppe
Bolles Motors - Ellington
Pastori's Restaurant - Ellington
Tolland Barbers
Rockville Bank
Carvel Ice Cream - Vernon
Burton's Restaurant - S. Windsor
Phil Klein, Dog Listener
CVS - Boulevard W. Htfd
CVS - Maple St. Hartford
Dunkin Donuts
Natalie's #7 Naturals
Between Rounds - Vernon
Express Wireless
Manchester Podiatry Center PC
Connecticut Tigers
Hans Weiss Gallery
Ron Buckman MD
Miller Lite
October Kitchen
TGM Copiers
Good Sports
David Alan Stern